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Pygmalion Staged This Week
Under the direction of Mr. James
Koldenhoven, assited by student di-
rector, Alan Huisman, Dordt Thal-
ian's presentation of Pygmalion is
nearing its production deadline.
With only a few rehearsals left, Pyg-
Imalion has passed through the weeks
of concentrated rehearsals and crew
work and is ready for the final tech-
nical touches. Cast, directors, and
crews are confident that on opening
night Shaw and the Thalians will
provide the audience with an eve-
ning of entertainment and dramatic
interest, According to Mr. Kolden-
hoven, if the success of a play can be
determined by the strength of its
cast, "Pygmalion should be terrificl"
At 8:00 p.m., March 16th, the first
curtain opens onto the transforma-
tion of Eliza Doolittle from a cock-
ney flower girl to an English lady
through the teaching of Henry Hig-
gins, a phonetician. In the process
of the transformation, Higgins irrev-
ocabl y changes a human life. By
lifting Eliza above her own class and
providing her with only the appur-
tenances of another, Higgins makes
her unfit for both.
Be sure to take in one of the eve-
nings of performance - March 16,
18, or 21. Opening curtain-8:00 p.m.
-J.B.
Henry Higgins coaches his "Flower Girl"
Congratulations
From The Diamond
The Diamond would like to say
"Congratulations" for a job well
done. The list below consists of the
names of students who have acquir-
ed a high enough grade point aver-
age to qualify for the Dean's List.





Mary Medema . .4.00
Cynthia Nibbelink .4.00
Patricia Swangel .4.00
Clarene Van Zan ten 4.00
Kenneth Vande Griend 4.00




Donna Van Wyngarden .. 3.84
] erelyn Brower .. . .. 3.83
Sylvan Gerritsma 3.83
Donald Godeke 3.82
Larry Van Essen .3.82
William Van Hal 3.82
Doris Haupt . 3.81
Robert Koornneef 3.80
Glenda Ver Burg .3.79
Henry Gunnink ..... 3.76




Alan Huisman ..... 3.69
]. Cliff Van Dyken 3.69
Delmar Vander Zee .. 3.69
Dale Claerbaut 3.67






Linda Van Someren 3.65
Harvey Vander Top 3.6,s
Gladys Roosma . . . . . ,s.57
Case Boot . . . . . . . . 3.56
Rich Krosschell 3.56
Karen Nederhoff 3.56
John Hofland .... 3.53
Peter De Haan 3.50




Glenda Vegter . . 3,47
Dennis Boogerd 3,44
David De Koekkoek 3,44
Lois Dorhout 3,44
Michael Du Mez 3.44
Orville Kooiman 3,43
(Continued on back page)
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Was Denken Sie?
-Herr John Schuurman
"Damn Mrs. Pearce; and damn the
coffee; and damn you; and damn my
own folly .... "
The above quotation was taken
from the chapel speech made by
Dick Leerhoff (who quoted from
"Pygmalion") on Tuesday, March 8.
Mr. Leerhoff's talk concerned the
problem that the production of sec-
ular drama brings up-i-profanitv on
stage.
Much controversy was raised con-
cerning the chapel talk. Many people
thought that the. speech was accept-
able and necessary. Others, of course,
stated their complete opposition to
the speech.
The polling of a chapel speech is
almost impossible because everyone
who was asked stated that they saw
good and bad points. Therefore, a
poll of many students was .not taken.
However, several quotations were
obtained.
"The audience around here can't
be expected to accef.'t the 'damn .
damn ... damn.' They have to be
gradually educated to accept this
thing, 1£ we wouldn't cut ,?r sub-
stitute in a play, the constituency
would be offended and drop Dordt
College. We really can't expect them
to <10anything else."
"" •• *'
"I think what he said was fine,
but I don't think chapel should be
used as a sounding board for mat-
ters like these."
:I "" • ""
"Well, he made an analogy about
a book in class and a play being the
same, but they aren't the same. 111
class we have an instructor to ~ide
us, but during a play, we as a audi-
ence are on our own. If W~ are to
produce worthwhile secular drama,
as we do, we should present it ill its
entirety. In order to insure the right
effect upon the audience, the pro-
gram notes should be used to really
explain fully the philosophy behind
the play. They (program notes)
shouldn't be an apology for the
swearing or immorality, but an ex-
plal1ation of the philosophy behind
It:' .......
"Very appropriate because this is
<l11area in which we ;1S Christians
come with quick criticism, Qut witp
little understanding of the conflict
involve(1. We nred ~ pflsilive (::hris-
tian perspective to drama which was
aptly stated."
"Idealistically, we as Christians
should be able to withstand profani-
ty on stage. The type of language
is a very important part of any dra-
matic production, because who ex-
pects a bum to say 'curse this, and
curse you!'? Realistically, it can't
be done as yet; but, as the chapel




Start the countdown I 18, 17, 16,
15, 14, and so it goes. Why start at
IS? Because there are only eigh-
teen days left until the Dorch Col-
lege Concert Band leaves on its An-
nual Spring tour. On April 1st the
band will leave Sioux Center and
travel to Dispatch, Kansas, where
it will present its first tour concert.
From Dispatch the Band will jour-
ney to Colorado for a two day stay
in Denver. Two concerts will be
presented in Denver; the first on the
evening of April 2, and the second, a
concert of religious music, will be
presented Sunday afternoon, April
3. April 4 will find the 42 band
members returning fa Kansas with
Luctor as their destination. The fi-
nal tour concert will be given on
April 5 in New Holland, South Da-
kota.
By now you are probably asking
yourself, "When will I get to hear
the band?" Well, let me answer that
question rig4t now. Plans are be-
ing m~d@ fQr the presentation of a
concert for the student body, fac-
ulty, etc., etc., on Tuesday, March
29. see you all there. -DiB
1l00KS AND PATENTS
The A.m~rjc~l1 Chemical Society
has re,cently Iwb!i§hrd a book, Selec-
tiv~ Oxidation Processes, of which
Dr. Geels is one of the authors. Dr.
G§@/§~11<1two other chemists wrote
Ch~pter Hl, based on their research,
"C1!illanillm Oxidations." Twenty-
fOYf authors concurred in writing
t4@ t@n ch~R!~rs of the book which
is Nll",g~r 51 in the Advances in
Chemistry Series published by the
A.{<·S,
Dr, M~~!!TIa!lhas received U.S.
Patent NUQ1!>er3,226,339 for a proc-
ess h~discovered when working for
the ~OCPl1YMobil Oil Company sev-
eral years ago, The discovery, used
in m~kjng gasoline, is officially titl-
ed a HProcess for Preparin~ 4 Platin-
um Metal Crystalline Zeolite Catal
yst." -di
:Everyone participates in Intramurals
PHI KAPPA PHI
The Iowa State Unversity Chapter
01 the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society
announces that it has nominated Dr.
Edwin Geels of Dordt College for
membership.
The society honors superior schol-
arship in all fields of higher learn-
ing. The ISU chapter annually nom-
inates a certain number of its stu-
dents alumni and faculty members.
for membership to this national so-
ciety. --<lj
PRE~EM CLUB REPORT
Has the Vatican Council resulted
in a theological change of climate in
the Roman Catholic Church? This
was one of the questions which Mr.
Nick Van Til discussed with the
Pre-Sem Club on March 5. Some
Catholic theologians, such as Hans
Kung, feel that the difference be-
tween Catholics and Protestants are,
to a great extent, simply the result
of misunderstandings. A number of
Protestants believe that these pro-
ponents of the "new Catholicism"
do represent the position, of the
Roman Catholic Church. Mr. Van
Til, however, referred to recent
statements by the pope which indi-
cate that the church is still tied to
her traditional doctrines. The church
would have to severely modify her
beliefs concerning the place of Scrip-
ture, transubstantiation, papal su-
premacy, and Maryology before there
could be any serious talk of union
with Evangelical Christianity. The
"new Catholicism" appears to be un-




by John A. Byker
The rougher collection of femin-
ine hardies finally completed their
helter-skelter BB schedule. The
sophomore DIXIECUPS survived the
zesty-rather combative - competi-
tion to seize first-place glory . .rean
Meyer's fairer six headed the five-
team field, with each squad playing
a different number of games. Nalice














... '*' .. :I
After much quibbling amongst in-
tramural participants concerning the
role of the columnist as opposed to
that of a reporter. The Diamond
staff was prompted to include the
writer's editorial remarks under his
name rather than his initials.·....
Most Valuable Tournament Play-
er award to Denny De Kok, senior
from Brooten, Minnesota. The big
bomber meshed 48 points in the two-
night tournament stand and best
represents Dordt's intramural potent-
ial. ·.. . ..
Action by the Student Council has
resulted in the appropriation of over
$40 for the I-M council for the pur-
pose of purchasing a new bulletin
board. This will help immensely in
the promotional work which the
council and its energetic sponsor,
~f.r. J. Timmer, has in store for in-
tramurals,
" .....
62 pet: of the student body par tici-
pared i_none or more intramural ac-
tivity last .year. -Release from Ath-
letic Departmen~.·,., ...
Twenty-eight volley-ball teams
have signed np and a schedule has
been drafted. Fourteen teams in
women's division and an equivalent
number . in the male department
compose the intra-college rivalry.
Each division has been divided in
two leagues. And, of course, JAB
is ready for selection of league lead-
ers. Of course, the lassie division is
too unpredictable to judge at this
time. (Your turn will come, young
Iadies.)
THE DORDT DIAMOND
However in the two male divisions,
the scribe foresees the junior PUSSY-
CATS (Don Ver Meer) annihilating
all Wednesday League contenders
In the Monday League skirmishes.
the SPARTANS (George Vande
Voort) will cop highest V.B. awards.
VARSITY SCORES lI3
POINTS AGAINST NORFOLK
On February 23 a busload of Dordt
students left for Norfolk, Nebraska
on a Greyhound. Besides players,
coaches, and managers, there was a
class of Mr. Timmer along to scout
the Norfolk team. This was for the
class "Theory and Practice of Bas-
ketball." The Dordt Varsity gave
the scouters and the coach a terrific
exhibition of fine basketball. The
team really clicked and every-one
was hitting. It was a fast moving
game and at halftime the score was
50-37. Dordt had. the lead, but it
was still very exciting since Norfolk
is not the type of team that gives
up. Some fine moves by Norfolk's
center kept our team on the go. He
came out of the game with 44 points.
Don Ver Meer was hot from any
position and racked up 36 points.
The entire first five scored in double'
figures which gave the team a vic-
tory of 113-95.. This was the highest
score of the season. After the game
the coach from Norfolk made a re-
mark that Dordt was one of the
toughest teams they had faced dur-
BIg the season. This is significant
because of the fact that Norfolk only
had four losses throughout the season
with 18 wins. This final victory
gave Dordt Varsity a season record
of 10 wins and 8 losses. I consider
this game to be the best that the
Varsity had played this year. On
the trip home the bus stopped in
Sioux City for lunch. Some of the
players remarked that they would
not mind at all if they could take a
bus to all the away games.
Next year Dordt Varsity will be tak-
ing on some tougher competition. All
the players will be back next year.
Considering these facts, the fans can
look for another fine basketball sea-
son next year. . .. .. .
Baseball training will start March
] 4. Mr. Timmer will be the baseball
coach this year and expects a fine
turnout of experienced college play-
ers and also some new material.
.. . .. ..
Mr. Calsbeek has started a gym~
nastics class for boys and for the
girls. A mass of eager tumblers came
out for the first meeting and some
fine gymnastics was exhibited.
-JD.O.
The Free-Throw Contest had many spectators
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-John Vander Maaten
Who has heard of the Chicago De-
fenders? Not too many outside of a
specific baseball organization. The
ball club was formed in 1955 under
the auspices of the C.F.L. and the
A.J.D. Unions were formed such as
the Scientific Pitchers Association,
the Dramatic Infielders Association,
the Athletic Outfielders Association
and the Musical Coaching Staff A,-
sociation.
It was a relatively close knit ball
club with only few incongruities.
These disagreements, however, had
far reaching effects: it prevented the
ball club from ever winning the
World Series, although it won many
pennants. I would like to enumer-
ate a couple of the difficulties that
led to the loss of the World Series.
The stadium in which they spent
the majority of the year was some-
what inadequate for the various
Unions, although improvements were
being made. It is this lack of facili-
ties that lies behind the majority of
their problems.
The Musical Coaching Association
received new and modern locker
facilities which was to the chagrin
of the Scientific Pitchers Union. The
pitchers were forced to double up
on available locker space for some
time until other improvements could
be made. This led to the discussion
of which had the greater importance
of winning the Series. The logical
conclusion was that they both con-
tributed to the end result in their
own way, but this did not appear to
be acceptable to either organization.
As long as this bickering continues,
the World Series is only a thought.
Another problem that occurred
concerned the Dramatic Infielders
and the Athletic Outfielders as to
practice time on the playing field.
It was rather obvious that neither
group could really practice without
the playing field facilities. This led
to a senseless discussion as to who
had priority on the playing field.
The two sides again closed their eyes
to the fact that a World Series is
won by a group effort, rather than
that of individuals.
In the near future, the ball club
has made plans for enlarging the
facilities and giving each Union their
own private domain. When these
plans materialize, the problems will
be solved. Until then, unless the
various unions agree to work togeth-
er, the World Series is just a hope-
ful dream somewhere in" the future,
-Dennis De Jong
Flood by Robert Penn Warren
The backwaters of a great new
dam are slowly rising and will soon
flood the town of Fiddlersburg. Rob-
ert Penn Warren artfully brings
Brad Tolliver, a native of Fiddlers-
burg, and Yasha Jones, a film pro-
ducer, into the town, where Brad's
sister, Maggie Fiddler, lives. Yasha
Jones has proposed to tell the story
of the last days of Fiddlersburg in a
movie, for which Brad Tolliver will
write the script.
The reality of the town exists in
the past, as every native subconscious-
ly knows, and as Yasha Jones exper-
iences eventually. For the people
of Fiddlersburg the outside world
barely exists and is not real. The
town lives in the past, in past events,
especially in past scandals. Brad Tol-
liver looks back at his life, and the
life of his family, and realizes that
all of the past seems to be a dream
and an illusion, but is real neverthe-
less, Yasha Jones, the outsider, finds
himself examining his pas t and
knows that he is in Fiddlersburg.
Fiddlersburg symbolizes 'lonesome-
ness. The Confederate monument.
the "spiritual center" of the town,
symbolizes the South and its lonesome-
ness. The lonesome people of the
town must necessarily be themselves,
which they can not bear, so they
must live in the past. Maggie Fidd-
ler lives in the past, but must leave
Fiddlersburg to experience the reali-
ty of her sel£.
Robert Penn Warren integrates
the themes and symbols well, depict-
ing the spirit of Fiddlersburg in
gripping fashion. Flood is an excel-
lent piece of the secular literature
of our time.
"When I see the town I love
Sinking down beneath the wave
I pray I'll remember then
All the blessings that God gave.
"When I see the life TIed
Whelmed and sunk beneath the
flood
Let the waters drown regret and
envy-
Make me see my life was good.
"God, make me know what I dido,
n't have
Was the sweetest gift you gave."
Oh, let me know such perfect joy;




The 1952 gubernatorial candidate
for the Minnesota Socialist-Labor
Party spoke to the Political Science
Club at its last meeting. In a speech,
prepared for delivery, Mr. Eldred
Bauers informed the politically-
minded assembly of various aspects
of his party's stand regarding social-
ism. He quickly divorced the SLP',
doctrine from that of Communistic
Russia or that of England's Fabian
socialists. He ascribed to this party
a "progressive Marxian doctrine,"
which was the only «true socialism"
in the world ." However, he also re-:
lated that this movement, after 75
years of growing, had failed to be
established in any of the world's
countries.
Later, in a question-answer session..
lasting nearly an hour, the remaining.
diminutive politicians quizzed the,
greying socialist to an acknowledge-
ment of the "Man is Good" philo,
sophical premise. At this point, the
collegians turned the tables and pre-
sented the Minnesotan with our po-
sition concerning the innate condi~'
tion of man and its bearing on his
relation with his fellow men. This ",
was indeed a positive attempt at
Christian witnessing. .
Mr. Louis Van Dyke, history in-
structor, presented a critique of -
Bauer's address concerning -Socialis-
tic philosophy. His remarks, not a-
vailable at press time, will be sum-
marized in the next Political Science;
Club report. •
As for the SLP speaker! Well, the
club officers deserve a commendation
for obtaining representatives of con-
troversial philosophies and they are.





Dr. Norman Miller, of the Un iver-"
sity of South Dakota Department of •
Chemistry, visited the Dordt campus'
Thursday, March 10. He spoke on,
the topic "Stereochemistry Chernis->
try and Boron Hydrides." ."
-d'.J




One of the perennial stigmas to
extensive Congressional deliberation
is the battle c"""oncerning foreign aid
appropriations. This is the issue Oil
which I wish to focus our attention
and consideration, not only for pur-
poses of interest, but hopefully tr,
stimulate action from those concern-
ed. For purposes of this discussion
I wish to define foreign aid as gov-
erument to government economic
aid.
During the past twenty years,
American foreign aid has reached
the appalling figure of $115 billion.
Meanwhile, the national debt has
increased from $259 billion at the
end of 1945, to approximately $321
billion at the end of 1965. This
means that $62 bill ion of this for-
eign aid was, in effect, paid for by
borrowing and by inflating the cur-
rency, and $53 billion by added tax-
ation. This type of reckless spend-
ing, in an attempt to elay Santa .Claus
to the whole world, IS hardly HI ac-
cordance with a responsible attitude
toward the manipulation of "public"
funds, which is essential for a sound
economy.
Not only is the ceiling of foreign
aid appropriations manipulate~ ir-
responsibly, but also a lack of discre-
tion: is shown In the areas where
some of our foreign aid is sent. Per-
mit me to cite a couple of support-
inginstances: .
In the past seven years our U.S.
Congress has funneled $61 million
in cash and $672 million worth of
agricultural surplus commodities in-
to Poland, a member of the Com-
munist bloc. Meanwhile, our help
to. the Poles has enabled them to
send $13 million worth of aid to Cu-
ba and $15 million to Viet Nam.
Another shocking exampl e of our
foreign aid scandal is that the John-
son Administration is putting ap-
proximately $840,000 of our tax mon-
ey into Castro's Cuba to expand a
school for scientists and engineers,
called the School of Technology at
the University of Havana. The op-
eration is largely controlled by Sov-
iet and satellite military personnel!
This money is being squandered un-
der the guise of a new U.N. aJency,
the United Nations Development
Program, headed by Paul Grey Hoff-
man.
Are we aware of what devastating
effects such an irresponsible attitude
toward the manipulation of public
funds can do to our society? Is this
within the realm of "Christian" char-
i1.y to aid in the development of a
countr-y, which politically is diamet-
rically opposed to us, so that it can
cut our own throat?
By this time you may be thinking
that I am suggesting the abandon-
ment of all foreign aid programs;
this is not my intention at all. Gov-
ernment to government economic aid
can be effective if administered with
more discrimination and limitation.
Now that I have shown the negative
perspective of our present foreign
aid program, I ITIUstalso be fair and
present an alternate plan for consid-
eration. For this particular proposal
1 am indebted to Mr. Henry Hazlitt,
a well-known economic and financial
analyst. Because of spatial limita-
tions, I will briefly present the gen-
eral thrust of the argument. If you
are interested in reading the article
in which this proposal is found, read
"The Fallacy of Foreign Aid" in
the February, 1966 issue of "The
Freeman" in our library.
In this article, Mr. Hazlitt main-
tains that government to government
aid rests on a completely socialistic
assumption, which stifles individu~l
initiative. On the other hand, pn-
vate foreign investment rests on a
capitalistic foundation, promoting
private enterpr.ise, and ~ence, ~c?n-
omic growth In the aid receIvmg
country. Foreign private investors
would demand of the recipients as-
surance against misuse 01 their funds
by government owned competition,
oppressive taxes, etc. The nationals
of the aid-receiving countries must
abo invest their national profit in
their domestic economy. This dom-
estic investment and re-investment
cycle would decrease the need for
foreign assistance; in this manner
the embryo of a self-supporting econ-
omy has been implanted promoting
individual initiative in the develop-
ment of under-developed countries.
The obj ect of this plan would be to
keep government involvement in
foreign aid at a minimum. This
plan also woul~ plac~ a greater em-
phasis upon pnvate Invest~ent a~ a
stimulus towards a goal In WhICh
they achieve economic development
through individual initiative and in-
vestment.·
Monday, March 14, 1966
STUDENT COUNCIL REPORTS ...
· .. that a "Copper Carnival" was
held Friday, March 11.
· .. that music tapes have arrived
and can be heard each evening in
the commons from 5:00 to 6:00 pm.
that it is sponsoring a Float De-
sign Contest which is open to the
entire student body. The float will
be used in Sioux Center's Anniver-
sary Parade, Orange City'S TUlip
Festival, ana possibly in other near
by towns. A $5.00 prize will be
given to the most original design
submitted.
· . . that changes in proceedure for
the election of both Diamond and
Signet editors are now under consid-
eration. -M.R.
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Has the editor descended to pre-
sent a few generalizing remarks a-
bout a hashed-over problem, which
demands a fresh approach.
-c-Or much less, discover what that
problem is? John A. Byker
....................................................................................
The DORDT DIAMOND
Published biweekly by the students
of Dordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa
Editor Terry Jonker
Asst. Editor John Vander Maaten




























Case Boot, Jeri Brower, .lane Bu-
teyn, John A. Byker, John Mahaf-
fy, Pat Swangel, Claude Zylstra.
Business Manager Arlyn Schaap
Cartoonist .. Harry Del' N ederlanden
Typist Garneth Hengeveld
(Editor's Note: The opinions ex-
pressed by the columnists and reo
porters are not necessarily those of
Dordt College or the Editor, but are
the sale responsibility of the authors.)....................................................................................
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Editorial
by Jacob H. Kits
Who is man/ What am II
Most men do not dare to ask ques-
tions concerning their true being be-
cause they always lead to a mystery.
To escape from being confronted
with such questions, modern man
hides himself in noise, sex, liquor,
smoke, and in pseudo-religions such
as humanism, materialism, and evo-
lutionism. Society provides man
with many mufflers which silence
the "whence?", "why?", and "where-
to?". Berger puts it this way in his
book, Invitation to Sociology:
The walls of society are a Pot-
emkin village erected in front of
the -abyss of being. They function
to protect us from terror, to org~n-
ize for us a cosmos of meaning
within which our lives make
sense . If we maintain that
authenticity in society is possible,
we are not thereby maintaining
that most men are indeed making
use of this possibility. Wherever
we ourselves may be socially locat-
ed, one look around us will tell
us otherwise.
Robert Frost also goes in hiding
when he says in "Stopping by Woods
on a Snowy Evening":
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.
Existentialism is a little more dar-
ing and attempts to solve the mys·
tery. "Existence before essence" is
the slogan of this adventure. Man
finds himself in the world and works
out his own "essence" on the basis
of his subjective feelings, resulting
in "complete freedom." This strug-
gle gives meaning to life, according
to the existentialist.
There are many other means of
escape or attempts to answer meta-
physical questions concerning man,
but the fact remains, however, that
apart from the redemptive work of
Christ man will not find the true
answer, and he will have to face
death without his marquee or his
invented answer. Hermann Hesse
in his poem, "Allein," puts it this
way:
Du kannst rei ten und fahren
Zu zweien und zu drein,
Den letzten Schritt musst du
Gehen allein.
De we dare to ask ourselves: "who
am I?"
It is not impossible for a "Chris-
tian," who is a Dordt student, to
have his religion and studies as a
"Poternkin village."
If our selfknowledge is rooted in
God's Revelation, we should be fill-
ed with gratitude and -moved with
compassion for those people who
are "in hiding" aqd those who have
a psuedo-selfknowledge.
YOU AND THE C.A.F.
Another door has been opened for
our realization of the world and life
view. Up to this time in our lives
we have been strengthened by bear-
ing the mark of covenant children;
we have been educated in a Christian
system; we participate in church ac-
tivities, and we profess to belong to
the true body of Christ. But what
about the application of these basic
ingredients? In that respect I invite
you to participate in the recently or-
ganized Christian Action Founda-
tion (C.A.F.)
Organized under the leadership of
Rev. L. Tamminga, this new project
purposes "to stimulate and deepen,
among God's people, an awareness
of their Christian responsibility and
calling in regard to the various
spheres of society and public life"
and "to promote and encourage the
propagatIOn and application of Bib-
lical principles to these spheres ot
society." And how shall these pur-
poses be realized? "By the study of
the Word of God in its relevance to
society, and bring its precepts to bear
upon such areas in life as: home,
family, marriage, state and govern-
ment, politics, labor relations, indus-
tr~al relations, business, education,
SCIence, arts, welfare, public morali-
ty, the press, and others."
Rev. Tamminga very vividly made
us conscious of the fact that we as
members of the church must see in
the church "the gate to God's great
creation." God gave us this world,
this society, this nation, and this
hour, as the opportunity to be Word
and Light bearers in it. The gate is
open and ready to admit all those
who would put their faith into prac-
tice.
As young and forthcoming mem-
bers of society, we ought to be well
informed and fortified against the
godlessness of our society and nation.
Individually our effectiveness is
curbed, but united in purpose, ac-
tion, and resources, we can have a
OFFERS
Dr. De Young, of the Dordt Col,
lege Physics Department, announces
that he received two offers to par-
ticipate in summer workshops. One
is from the University of Michigan,
to attend a summer institute for col-
lege physics teachers, on the subject
of electricity and magnetism. The
other is for a Summer Conference
on Relativity from Walla Walla Col-
lege in the state of Washington. The
National Science Foundation will
support both programs. --d i
MATHEMATICIAN ON CAMPUS
Dr. Stanley F. Dice, a visiting lec-
turer sponsored by the Mathematical
Association of America and the Na·
tional Science Foundation, was on
campus Thursday and Friday, March
10 and II. The Mathematics De-
partment issued invitations to teach-
ers and students of Northwestern
College and several area high schools.
Dr. Dice spoke on the topics "On
Adding Divergent Infinite Series,"
"Tangents to Algebraic Curves," and
"Euclid's Parallel Postulate and the
Birth of Non-Euclidean Geometries."
The Professor of Mathematics at
Carleton College, Dr. Dice received
his Ph.D. from the University of
Pittsburg. He has taught at the Uni-
versity of Detroit and Bucknell Uni-





(Continued from from page)
Don Sinnema !MQ.
William Verhoef . . . . . . . . 3.4Oc
Jean Meyer .. 3.39
Mae De Boer 3.38






John Mahaffy.... . .3.M
Patricia Siebersma 3.33
Leon Zondervan .3.33
Beverly De Vries .' 3.31
Grace Hummel . .3.!\I
Rodney Van Abbema 3.31
sway that will go beyond our imme-
diate suroundings. For that purpose,
the C.A.F. exists, and for that pur-
pose you are invited to further
meetings of this organization. Watch
for announcements-in that regard.
-A.V.H.
